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I= fa : Fadl : AgsociATIONS MEETING THIS Sek church Sept. 28, 1910. The asse bly was called to 

: ook it but, a myment, ‘at its grace, | : : Tale +9 © order out in the church glove b Mrs. J. B.| Davie, 
: ig by. brief companionship, more true, Gener: a, Ebenezer church. oooh ead associational superintendent. | votional exercises        

   

  
Words of welcome 

‘and the sponse 
were led by Mrs, Stella Matison. 
were given by Mrs. Sam Curry 

was made by Mrs. J. N. Gritel 

The superintendent's address 
_ ‘structive and was appreciated b 

Miss Heck's Baltimore address. 

J. Mayberry. 
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We study city Missions. : fo ame fool . 
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[Gntet event of the month—the Evergreen ¢onven- bne of the oldest in the state, was held Ogtober 3 Free Springs church, Mrs, Mad o gaye a" yery in- 

foi. with the Steep Creek chureh, near Letohatchie., Bro. teresting talk on the value! cf:the V My U. | 
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gave ith the women the hour after the sumptuous splendid. ‘The ladies look Gil to] even better 

dinner was served under the sp reading oak. trees. results the coming year. { 
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_ letters which have come to me from all parts of hanney, ‘made; an uplifting and soul-stirring address successful meetings since its 0 fsanization, 
e staté—how | I do love you friends who have re- i mi ion work i Mis BB. Fjnkles, In te ahsbuce offowr Superis. emberdd; me in such a beautify] way and 1 only Four| societ ies were represented and made. good tendent, Mrs, Nettles, pccupied the chair, and much 
ish I dould send each ome of you a real letter in fepor(s of their work. One new one wis organized. Of the success of the meeting was due to her thor- i It was unanimously decided that the mission fea- ough preparation of the admirajle program 
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# om       e Lyou hull charge of my little mission boys there | | } il | omonts from the (delegates howed that the 80- Lg ik ! He s had been at work in ‘' X | Sunday afternoons in Louisville! "My heart goes | LW. Mm. U. OF CAHABA ASSOCIATION. year. |The apportionments ig ra the past |; 
these poor little neglected Street boys and | | — e or 11 for| the dit- | o rarely ever have the story teld them of THe woman’ le 
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Mrs. Malone's report “Th » gave | st who offers’ them Life—so seldom it is was | {held at Pine Flat church September 28, 11910. us a clear insight post 0 ‘wor ly Foligy Eve y even hear a beautiful song. The training The | | leader, Mis. Collins, being providentially kept ngs of] Our Sonven- tion and impressed upon us the necessity of co-op- 
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schoo only wo. that were represented. Uniontown sent i J ’ i all advocat- 
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io fugly: ang faithtally yours, C.. METCALF pa ¢xcellent report, ‘The Hopewell society deserves . We were then invited out amipng the t here | 
| > oubiiable ehtion for the great amont of work a table, groaning beneath its burden of ph de : nemguaen in Your PRAYERS. re rape ar med: bas ite rgakised : to eat, soon diverted our attention from the ment i | 

as given by Miss exaliation of the m i lory..on- the subject of missions, which ok e morning to the gastronomje pleas- 4 
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. | Friday—Rescue mission work. hot only to the membe Which the south has ever) beet it rs of th 
fsatargay—Rev. and Mrs. ‘W. E. Croker, Chinkiadg, | who were present. Al rane iy poi ova ae Affetiory Segeton wb op vations! Ohi ading. “Tarnlng m . »” read \by Mrs. Hogue. g many to ri hteousniss (Daniel Ay—Observan of. the Sabb Joa fm i 12:3). Mrs. Dafey and M 

hy—An, phi in ow sawn. . I This meeting voted unanimously for |Mrs. Chllins a brief sketch of our or Nes ula Netfles pave ws : city ‘m ssiona: for pgsociational vice president and Miss Ethel Carr tiful song, a pusiiage ‘etlowdt by a beau- | 11 | 14 3 for | retary... MRS. J.. Mrs. hake for the orphan{, by MA, Lislio ant |                   
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: CRIPTLRE THOUGHT. | 

Providing fgr honest things, not oply in the sight! 
of the Lord, but alsor in ‘the sight of men,—II Cor.: 
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NOT NEED ANY POLI EMEN.] 
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; gf he i Tei ill 
is a hopeful sign that the nation has begun to re- 
deem itself from incipient decadence. 

Upon the Rocks. 

Politicians and venal bosses may for a. time stem 

“the tides and ‘brest the winds of political opinions 

and party policies, but no craft ‘can escape destruc- 
tion when driven against the rocks of moral convie- 

tions—both craft and cfew must perish, Although 
the danger signal wads pointed out to them by pa- 
triotic men who loved the party, the venal bosses 
under the scourge’ of the liquor trusts set the bow x 

_of the ship straight for the rocks. How could they 
do otherwise and hold their pay? The liquor men ~ 

had nothing to lose by this “dare-devil” act. 

Liquor Traffic a Crime. 

The liquor traffic has been repeatedly’ declared a. 

crime against - humanity by ‘all the courts of the 

nation, by all philanthropic institutions; by all busi-« 0 : JBL = 
' ‘ness corporations, by the labor unions, by all the 

medical associations, by all the| laws . of health 

science, and by every church in all Christendom. In fig 

response to this universal verdict, the voice of the 

moral and civic conscience, the liquor traffic has 

been outlawed by many states in. ‘the union, and by 

an ever-increasing number. of counties in every state 

in the union. 

- It is: this ever-growing, ever-deepening ‘moral ad 

elvie conscience the bosses of the - party. in Alabama 

have so audaciously affronted by an attempt to 

‘thrust this iniquitous traffic upon them. Can they 

‘endorse such an outrageous action by their votes nm 

the coming state election? 

Thousands of them have already given a deters 

mined negative answer. Wise. men sought to avoid 

this issue, but the liquor traffic made it impossible’ 
to do so. 

shall lose. 

The legislature will not enact a local option law, = 

nor repeal the prohibition laws. They have hereto- 

fore been true to their constituency, and we may 

trust them now. They have been incorruptible, and 

the liquor men dare not approach ‘them’ with their 

boodle. I 3 
ep i . eS y 2 Fd TNTCNRILLL 

361 St. Francis st, Mobile, Ala. SHEE Ea 
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ov OUR FOREIGN BRETHREN: 
  

The Baptist World Congress draws nigh, Already. 

ir 

long journey. No one wha attended tbe last: con¥en- 

vention can fail to remember how enthusiastically 

One' thousand dollars of this amount” has 

already 'peon paid in. It is necessary for our treas- 

urer to get this money. in hand during the months | 

of November and December. The money’ ‘must be | 

* subscriptions | 

came in so fast. Henoe it is necessary t& secure 
several hundred dollars in .additional subscriptions, 

Who will help in this? Send| money promptly to 

AT Robertson, treasurer for the Baptist World" 

“Alliance, Norton | ‘Hall, Louisville, Ky. 

The sub-committee who sign this; appeal are act- 

ing in behalf of the whole committee. ~J. NN,’ Prest-. 

ridge, W. Ww. Landrum, AT Robertson, 
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«Millennial Dawniom,” + the Blaspliemous’ Re. 

ligion which teaches: the annihilation of Jegus Christ, 

by I. M. Haldeman, 20 cents postpaid. For sale by. 

the state mission ‘board, Mostgomery, Ala. <This® 

  

mon from their leader. Circulars, papers and books, 

by -the thousand are being scattered in the state. 
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ev. P. E. Burro 

rnest call to become one 

secretaries. . 

rs at Nashville and is in charge’ 

yA secretary of teacher train: 
n the Broadway Baptist church’ 

onal ability, 

   

aghs ac- 

  
. He has head- 

rth, Texas, he wrought a 

as pastor, having develop- 

nal ability. and had fine 
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U. work. The Lord was 
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ish the years with Skill | and re- 

success. 
e is known, is loved and 

Dr. Burroughs, 

a man of God, a preacher 
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gifts, | practical and effi- 

hatever| he undertakes. I 

many years, ‘and personally 

self happy in having them 

caring for the Sunday 

28 cause of the Baptists of the 
the Lord put the heaven- 
his coming and make him 
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ncle William is one of God's 
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td the ripe old age ‘of about 
The good sisters present 

a nice table and linen cov- 
, and it loaded with all the good 

gs to eat the Heart could wish. 
” for these acts of kindness may 

2 | Lord Hehly bless them, both tem- 

fever. 

years. 

d's ‘ blessings upon | his cause and 
Py | Baptist 

yours, J. ‘W. Jones, Nicholsville. 
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ss of Brother J. 
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lle. Saturday evening we 

ith household goods, but wife 

t church at this place ex- 

If time, 
. Doyle, 

came on ahead with Un- 
Nichols' to chaperon 
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a Home for thelr | pastor; 
: ‘hicely and conveniently ar- 
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very! godd, except a few cases of 

. Brother Pardon is° 
‘he is now in his eighty- 

He has been a faithful 
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it carried out will mean 
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“heads with thle bi 1 ond of thelr iskols, and Gampdd them in the 

| Here is a deplorable condition of affairs that naturally | arouses ‘the 
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mob going to his | 
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zens of the dangers 

  

   

    

‘indignation of every law abiding citiézn in the community. It suggests 

I or not violators of the law will be permitted to take 

When a law abiding citizen can not un- 

law enforced without being: brutally attacked by a 

ace of business for that purpose, Ahdngs| have come 

Be Aah | { 

the city of Newark, Ohio, was dibgieced by 18 mob 
for collecting evidence against violators | of the pro- 

of the mob as a natural sequence of disregard of 

the prohibition laws. He told them it was first violations of the prohi- 
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      ~ A Simple, Sa able Way, a nd it 
Costs Nothi g to Try. 

Those who suffer from catarrh know 
its miseries. Ss no need of this 

hsive home treat. 
Dr. Blosser, who, 
years, Has | been 
cessfully; oT 

His treatme unlike any pther, 
It is not a spray, doyche, are, rea 
qr inhaler, but is a more direct an 
thorough treatment 
It cleans: out the h        
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0 mobs were Arying to lynch prisoners in that city. 

led attention io these deplorable conditions: and 

t to show taat disregard and violation of one law or 

Te tendency towards lawlesshess and the mob. 
     

am as a natural sequence. The prohibition laws 

y violated; the anti-gambling laws were | next tram- 
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¢ss becdusé he tried to encourage ‘and | aid the en 

AWS. ; ie) : 

of the abmed mob who entered that citizen's place 
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future safety and welfare of" this] community largely 
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  in the courts or else 

outgrowth of the’ 
‘community, Where 
the laws must be 

ger and chads and 

| day. 
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legal ' means of r 

where. Conditions have reached the point as an 

shameless violations of the prohibition laws in this 
the danger of the mob is clearly apparent. Either 

pnforced or | life and property will be constantly in dan- 

anarchy wil foo as Batyrally| as the night follows 

yesterday in itselt calls for the application of every 

ing this community of the blind tigers that have   

can be and must|} pe broken up ir the interests of the ‘public decency 

and the public welfare. The tine has | come when 
and subterfuges won't work any | 19nger. |   

  

SOLICITOR HEFLIN AND THE PROPOSED INJUNCTION.      In regard. fo injunction ‘proceedings whereby | it is proposed to 

close up blind tig Is, a similar process has been su¢cessfully employed 
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This! is no time for bair-splitting or quibbling - 

in flagrant and shameless violation of the laws. They 

- a staunch Bapti 

ness of the courts to convict viglations of the prohi- 
bition. law. He dontends for trial by jury in these | jcases, and declares 
that All ly by injunction is un-American. ‘He isays the officers of 
the law can: :close up all “places where the law! is being Violated, and 
‘that all the solici ar's office wants is the evidence, | 

Let's look at! this in connection with the situation. 
believes, as Solicitor Heflin states, that the officers of the law can close 
up places where { the law is being viglated. But the! officers of «ue law 
have. not dope it and juflging from the way things are going the solici- 
tor’s office Ie jot seem tg be getting the evidence, When a reputable 
ciitzen goes out gnd in a short time collects evidence and turns it over 
to the officers of 

Thursday, he i$ ¢alled upon at his place of business by a group of gen- 
try, armed with pistols, who are opposed to the enforce Jment of the law, 
and assailed in’ th¢ most cowardly and ‘brutal fashion. 

~It seems: that id a private citizen who is engaged in the transaction 
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free an illustrated booklet, Write 
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ern English, with introductory essays and 

- By James M. Pryse. 221 pages, yetaye. Pries, : : —-— 

p, $2. | | & Photographing in old England. : 

le, “The Mahon | Messgzor Mr. Pryse The qipters in this volume "were written as lat- 

sonsist mtly used the ‘word in its esoteric sense, ters to ithe Photographic Times during the summer 

: primarily not wonder-working, but the of 190! W. I. Lincoln Adams and are illustrated 

: jm of {he Magi. The root of Mr. Pryse’s claim for ith i» part by photgraphs made ‘on the trips 

| ~is| that the Gospel by John is altogether mystical In which th y describe. The distinguised protographer, 

"intention apd that the mystical meanings of the traveler ind author ‘while making no pretense for | 

words should never be distorted. - It is no new idea his picture or text, yet in his reproductions and 

on s of mysticism) that all spiritual teach- naratives| has given to us a book of genuine deligh t. 

ings ean be interpreted in seven ways. According to We simp y are ‘unable to describe the beauty of the 
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"The Master Preacher. | | ' |IThig is a devotional and practical use of Jesus’ 

his wdrk by Albert Richmond Bond, A. M., D. D., alter tes fesyrrection’ words (in an endeavo oF to apply 

an inkroduction by Dr. E. C. Dargan, who points them | |to| seven sorts of disciples, i, e., the “Weep: 

t the fact. that in the; many lives of Christ [the 

saching of the Master Has received study ana * he Daily Walk,” the “Wandering, Woebegone,” the 

ice, but commonly the ‘treatment is of the Think- “Discp s of their Daily Work” and the “Willing.” 

and Teacher, rather than of the preacher, and We quote the concluding paragraph of ¢hapter IV: 
refore he thinks there is’a place for Dr. Bond's Tet 3 busiest disciples in the world| take tile 
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th by | him will be helpful to all who have believe 11 about Him. Depend upon it; the word | lof 

bach, [Jesus was | the ‘Master Piéacher and we God pojcerning Christ is altogether inerrant; God 
, glad the author has given ‘this side of His "as Bound to keep this Word ‘pure and true.’ Forget 
, ‘so dareful a study and exposition. American A! ¥qu have ever learned that would discredit dne 
net Ss fety; New York, $1 inet. | pl single chapter of the Scriptures as they |have come 

Fg Ion : | down to us. They are directly or indjrect abgut 
=a A Chip on the Old Block. Him.; Learn how and believs all. ad 1 

| This v lume by Edwin Houston, A. M, h.D. : | —— | A 
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lated thd adventures of a lad and his chums in ya ¢st thle, “Addresses” (“Addresses of J. H. Carlisle.” 

rigus portions of thie | United States, mainly in the Edited by his son, J. H. ‘Carlisle, Jr. | The State 

mining {stricts. While the book is out to please Company, publishers, Columbia, S. C. | 1910, was 

hol the, attention of boys, it yet contains much & vely remarkable man, He died last | October | in 

information conéerning mineralogy and ge bis e ghty-fifth year (1823-1909), at Wofford college, 

It is 'a’good book to place in the hinds of Spartanburg, S| Cs where he bad lived an unevent- 

1g lad, Griffith ang, Rowland Press, Phila ful iife for fifty-five years. For twentyione years | of. 

$1.25. Jpn] {nat pime he had been professor of mathematics {in 
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meget : Woftprd college, for twenty-seven years president, 

s volume, by Dr. Eaches, on I, II and III Joh, distinz guished lawyer was a Methodist, ‘his addresses 

e and Revelation, | ; cojiected will be read with interest by eyery 

a eriticat basis, vik vp designed for pastors and pre whg cares for noble living and high) thinkin 

-fchool teachers and others who have nof the | i 
1e the ability fo go to the original sources. § Christologies Ancient and Modern, 

, Cla , who had the oversight of the nine vol Dr.! William Sanday, pf Oxford, England, the an: 

es. which make up the above named comments ksor, ways in his preface that this book is the last 

igs, has reason to be proud of those selected to bf the greliminary studies he has felt ft necessary 

: epare the volumes. The books are published by fo mykq before writing The Life of Christ, which 
American Japs: Publicaitin Botlety, Phlladel ke wil poon issue, The purpose or this volume, is 

ia, at) 1 50. Pt . to make: clear the Christology, the. Way 
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Pryse, [the “fourth ‘gospel is much more-than an pictures, but can only say that in fingering this 

a¢count of ithe physical career of Jesus. He sees In exquisi Yor To we have a great joy. Phitographic 

Arranged by| F. J. Gould, with an introduction by, Church | n the United States was full of interdst 

Ww. D. Hawells. Specally sutable for children of 10 to! me, as it gives in'a charming~'way his accounts 

e aim, of the book is to open the treasures of Plu- ers. | The one ‘on Zurich and Zwingli-land was par- 

Re foo “Worried,” “the “Willful” the “Disciples of 

‘one of a series of 'six volumes, in which are re- | The ahithor of a volume just issued with the mod- 

A Peoples’ Commentary. |. for seven years ‘President Emeritus. | While this 
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llectual righm nt ahd stimulus from thé ulpit associat justice | Hie: [Chur of the United confirmation of children “in the Roman Catholic [aE 

an trom a her sources combin ui 1h States when ne ig.oath ib office October 10th ....ch shall be changed] to the seventh year, the . . = 

1 | fi if 1 Ho / el the op mug 0 the Sher trl of that ig practice heretofore havipg been to confirm ‘at: the Yn 3] 

| . | Hep body. - THe sessjon wag igf, lasting only seven min; ge tof eleven or twelve, | 

| In view of he posters " 2 2 ilad oi toi utes, theticourt adjourn 2 ou pfiraspect to the mem- +4 1 

| Charles Dickens, an act tha Justi Her, , who, died last summer. ; § 

scendants are In very poor circumstances, it; is sug- | | OTY oft Net USL pet 5 ® : AN APPEAL’ FOR. TRE HAWTHORNE MONU- i 

gested that a Pickens testimonial stamp, represent-- ; 
: MEN) FUND. : 

    
  ; | Gov ernor Stabile has forderen | that any member of ; 

ing 'a deferred royalty of one penny, should fe prin % a 

or lo on sale : every! booksetler's. |It is et timated . the Kansas Natiopal, sloped using if itoxicating Hquors © wo ave endeavoring igreiee $1,000 to erect a suit: 

that there are 24, 000, 006 copies of Charles Dickens’ wil be C4 18C args £ ; able monument over t grave -of Dr. J. B. Haw- at 

works in existence, so that even if pnly a fraction thorne in Hollywood cemetery, at Richmond, Va. 

of their owners boughf:and fixed & stamp ito each ad » tio the or brdstian pépulation in Korea we still need $400 to gbmplete this fund. We are iS | 

; ery! | f : &n average of one Convert y..ing that this can bg secured in the form of a ~~ 

  

    

     
   

    
   

     

  

   

    

olume a very large sdin would be raised. : | g 35 v i | ; yi | : ah hor for over hour| t the day and Hight since tha large number of small ubseriptions. We want 100 = 3 

i 8 J} hs et fot on Korean sofl twenty-five oH 
Mr. Roosevelt receifly addressed] a megting- of first mw: sicoary bt he number of Ko: friends of Dr. Hawthortie to send $2 each ad 200° iE 

phiysicians ‘on matrers lconnected with his} African [YP2r3 igo. An offi ial stifpash e to send $1 each. + ds ad 

    

Dr. Hawthorne served our beloved denomination” 

and the kingdom of CHRrist so long and so. mobly h 
that those Who have the Jaising of this fund'in hand = 4 = 

| feel thst many who can not subscribe any large 

    5 # . reans who joine ghurch | irom November, 1909, 

tri, He. emp, asized the necessity for scientific ré to May, 191; as the in wif of the recent remarkable 

search in combatting farious plagues, par icularly erly a, is 80.0001 iC RE: § : 

the “sleeping gickness.™ | Mr. Roosevelt said that the "V1" 15 TOT 8 

medical missignaries are doing a gréat work in Af | 
jposed it They chall | n 

  

            

  

mount wiil, nevertheless, desire to have some part_~ i 
first :¢ame the natives: su Pr a ; i 

jis —. or fee + they would be kjlled far every man shall give #5 he is able, acoordiag to the in marking his last resting place by a suitable me- © 

ex Ni _. Kow they : come ‘two hundred miles) to Blessing of the Rord hy God avhich he hath given ; a1 of our love, admiration and appreciation. | 4t 

oy a "missionary and] get treatment. Thej doctors ‘thee. Deut. 16:17%18. Upon: ‘the first day of the week please send all subscriptions direct to the under oo. 

is let every one of pe lag by hin store, as God hath signed, care Seventh Baptist church, Balti 

condi ion of Mr. Repsevelts | 3 
| 

vos of Sars i i : | prospdred a Srl Con b 2 4 We hope=for an immediate response so that the ; 

= } --2 fund can be completed ‘pnd the work on the monn- 

\ : buildings sh 
rly 

A man, when he fully realizes that he 1s a joker. Charen ull 8 ut delay i 

He they ghould be | autifhl , be HN ROACH STRATON. | 

that, even if [he wing jone thing bh 1% Jopive Wi (‘hurch 'srehitectiire mist on 
| 

greatest, the best and the only thing he cares fof, the efthetical efblen; 

; zenerally puty his back against the [wall asd. tights : 

i to a finish, [He face death courageouslyj but He fom | ; 

     

   

      

  voice. : | 

a
 

L
o
 

| + 

      
  

    

jittens, under period¥al doses of alcohol, large 

; enough to produce into cation, have been found to! 

iw AR doing some re- guffer ‘a “psychic collap e”—lose their playfulness, 

the Religious Herald. - The intelligence, and even their fundamental instincts. 

ikceptionally fine even for .Dogs deveiop marked timidity. Rabbits, dogs and 

: kittens all exhibit’ an gnusual susceptibility to In- 

    
  

wants it to come quickly. A woman—a woman who | Dr. H. Pa 

knows that h r be 18 lost to her, faces npc death, marks by 209 

hut life, courpgeou ly, ‘and fights continuohisly, Dh- editorial page i : 

{ riot yet ithe Herald. Hq : : 

“Saptly: huyelt jg finish; hut 08 wi EEE 13 3 fection. Certain diseased conditions of liver, hedrt 
n cig 

‘band idol has fallen from its pedestal, are; keeping President Tate] intends s © settle. Jor all time if pos- muscles, kidneys and st mach Sovalos: There is 

the home together for the sake of the children, fight- sible the questio of t Battleship Maine in Havana some evidence, although he it is slight, that the 

ing a couraeggauis fight with the goal rey hope: harbar twelve | ig is fo be accomplished progeny of “alcoholic animals are less numerous ; 

Tesely, lost, I : u by the raising of ithe | My ye | polfer-dam method. than they should be and’ piysieally iedlor. : 
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Ho i 
Li meses 
iA on Fis 

who. sought to silence him for speaking and inter 

ferfug with tieir illegal business. 
a ‘census jubilee in ‘Birmingham and we have cause 

‘to rejoice in our great growth, but if we hope to im- 

press ithe outside world we must clear up the town 

. segkers: | 

do every 

Fo ni 

askailants are tried and conyicted. 
for every man wha loves his life’ and erty | to 
show ble: manhood; 

   

    

   

    

    

   
    

  

   

dominarit party will 

_ perance is a real. a 

salo 

* Tempergnce is an economic, social and moral move- 

a dear to the hearts of the hest citizens amongst 
to and | woe betide the man or party who treats it 

fay | 
pracy grour Kmdly ‘constituents and political friend- 

1 3hipe, but we fear there will be no bridging over the 
Ya¥ping 

fhe radi 

‘e ‘them out of the ranks by repudiating .party 
ee 

I unable to] bind or hold back those who for conscierice 
sake will oppose 

tive theories by. w 

terpri 

| versely, 
sions, will give to 
‘much definite planni 

fig Php apportionment. = ; i 4 

ter get rid of the “hooligans.” 

Er tri) 
with a 

HAMS, SHANE. 
      

——— 

  

ere we pub sh two. Aon from the 

m Ledger strongly /éondemning the out- 

erpetrated on a reputable Christian merchant 

e afternoon by lawless men 

      

   

    {= 

    

  rst avenue in | 

We are to have 

rid it of blind tigers, gambling hells and dives, 
or we will fail to attract the better class of home 

We stand for law and order and want to 

thing in jour power to make Birmingham a 

  from the insolence of toughs and hoodlums, 
therefore we propose to stand by Culpepper 

: aur new mayor, who has served ngtice on 

‘thugs ‘that they | must get out. Our sympathies 

out to Arlie Barber and his family, and we say 

him that the cowardly attack on him shall not 

unpunished i we can’ do aught.to see that his 

It is high time 

  

  

1 pt a NOTE OF WARNING. 

  

he mushroom politicians overestimate the whisky 
sentiment in Alabama, and when it is too late the 

find out that the cause of tem- { 

nd active force and the people | 
tside influences to bring back | 

o the state under the cover of local option. | 
  ‘nof permit ou 

ol standpoint of opportunist politics. Tem- 
pe: nce gives strength and permanence to our Dem- 

ocratic. nstitutiofs and should have the support of 

detgocrary, or democracy wills lose the support of 
‘Gpd-fearing men who will not be misled by 

rrupylous leaders whose purpose is to prepare a 

be “a bitter wrench for life-long democrats 

gulf that Brows ‘wider each day because of 

cal utterances and deep laid schemes to   jand platforms. | Previous party ties will be 

i growing violence and destruc- 

ch our temperance laws: are be- 
irdatenei, i gt 

4 i 
  

The Hight kind of pastor iced financial force in the 
wo d's evangeligm, If he inform himself and edu- 

hig people, | he has laid a splendid foundation 
giving. We ean 

about which they know - nothing, 

an informed people on the subject of mis 
the cause. There should 

  
the, current expense budget.) But if this is don 

pastor must gée to the details.   
     

  

hén this is done there will be no troubl 

  

the leaders of the dominant party in Alabaia i 
| do not: séek to control the extremist aberratiogg of : 
| some of the men who are running things they wa 
| estrange a great body of our best citizens who do 

   

  

care to be intimidated, coerced: or bamboozled 

  

nation tr a yeomanry is a sation withou 
backbone. 

ta the. associations we. return to our desk 

eater love and reverence for the men and 
| Nomen tn the. country. 

  

ow Is the  nesenren time. it you want our state- | 

| prohibition laws to be not only kept on. the | 
i statute books, bit made effective, begin to ‘make ithe char 

[| your Influence tat, with your Tepresentative, 

8 

“be cur 

in which a man may live and rear his family 

“thing 5 

= The c 

    
    

not expect people to give for en- | 

    

       ing for the missionary budget as | 
       

    

    The missionary i 
budget should be as carefully worked out as any : 

other he a thorough personal canvas should be | 

       

  

      
   

  

       

    
    

God be praised for our farmers, From | 

    

   

       

     

  
      

    
! As | INSURGENCY ie NG Encounaceo? 

Be the ominant party in ‘Alabama is not careful 

yusere 

¢alcula 

  

blé harm. Their pernicious activities must 

bed. if we read the signs of the times cor- 

a great -body of sensible and conservative 
re going to hold somebody responsible if our 

hrfes laws are tampered with. ey ask sim- 

pt [the laws on: the statute books be given a 
pd| impartial trial. If this is not, done, no 

public’ official, however high, will be immune from 
the just criticism of an outraged people. | It«is high 
time iE who love the state and who are joud 

rectly, 
men a 
tempera 

ply th 

fair a 

in thefr praise.of democracy to set aside the sordid 
and mer¢enary leaders who seek to betray the tem- 

e ladvocates into the hands of | the brewers 

out- 

aws 

ome- 
fore 

perand 

and 'w 

‘side a 

are u 

hi 9 trusts through the intervention of 

be] cies under the specious plea that the 

h Pd opular and can not be enforced. If s¢ 

E done the confidence of many heretd   
loyal 
will be neouraged. i | a 4 

: 
  

PERSONAL LIBERTY sUgABO. 
pL bod 

time a ety, county or state attempts to 

the liquor power we have foisted upon ns a 

to safeguard our personal; liberties as 

ur forefathers in framing the Constitution 

enfleavoring merely to make it; possible; for 

generations to get drunk’ ‘withotit | any iricon- 

ce, The federal constitution becomes a tétich 

ates rights a thing to fight for when men see 

Eve 

eontral 

cam pai; 

though | 

were 

future 

venier 

and sf 

il 

      

  
  

thelr whisky or beer pushed over the boufer, | We 
reverdn the Constitution and wDelleve state 

f fennf' 10/p 

    tect Thor than one's - slght to get at whisky without 
faving to order ft. di 

of the invasion ‘of personal Hberties fools 
some ipe ple, | but students of our government Know 

that within the broad limits fixed by national policy, 
btates an “municipalities regulate the individual lives 

of thelr [citizens in endless detail, apd that on a 
larger scale than: ever before in human history, the 

Unitep tates today, through its immigration and 
naturpHzption laws, exercises supervision ‘over the 

membership of a national community; and our local, 
state land federal laws probably comprise the largest 
body of rules of conduct ever enacted hy a politi- 

ically organized population for the regulation of in- 

dividgal [life. All nations compel their subjects to 
r restraints and to perform prescribed acts. 

uman beings bezan to dwell togethet in 
nd to work together in bands or comnanies, 

hs and the bands have exercised supervision 

r membership and over the condict of their 

From birth to death the presgire of or- 

joclety 1s hourly felt by its consqlous units, 
s kicking grows flercest when the | thirsty in- 

beenmes. eonselous that his right to blow 

off his | (beer is being questioned. 

  
    

      

  

   

    

+   
    AROUSING OF POLITICAL conscious. 

NESS,       

  

¢ work of arousing the political conselonshess 
Pp neople to register their wills at thie | ‘polls; for 

ernment is our task. * Alabamians| have an 

In and a eapagity for real politics, as |dis- 
d from the pettifogeing of the office -mon- 
the intrigues of privilere-seelters, and fit ie 
ess to Tet the latter know that we can iere- 
blic opinion that wil translate tself into 
they betray us. The great | ipolitieal qties- 

pur day is not how best to keep the rank 
+ funder | ‘party discipline, but how to make it 
»'ifor the voter with his ballot in ‘hand on 

flay to become a real factor in determining 
icter of | our: government, so that ‘When of- 

{foehgidegs ‘pr prove untrue they may be loft at home. 

    

    

        

E Boston Herald in regard 

just passed by the Massa 

“cott of its advertising co 

pulous politicians | will do it and the state. in-. 

ocrats will be undermined a (insurgency 

‘been able to trace the “trail of | 

- we, prefer this type of Ch 

    A Sila Wrowirs boycott in 
a red hot boomerang for trade in the { Bay 
The beer makers, rese ng He: 

the 

  

   

    

   

      
    

    
etts legislature, 

al by institgting 4 
ns, 

todk to intimidate that jo     
   

      

This was, however, too |} 
law, and the Herald proceeded t 
would never have done under 

stances, a-thorough and fisation 

the influence of the brew s Inj 
of Boston and other Mossaphuse 8 cities. 

The result of its investigations "which ‘has 

the entire state by its sta) ling | disclos@ires 
two things conclusively: 

Massachusetts is a fraud 
failure, and second: 

         

  

   

  

      
  

  

   

    

    
     

  

       
       

‘The beer makers of the Bay State dictate the 
itics of every large license eity, and have enor 

increased in prosperity an os 
advertised “ideal” restrictive la 

during the past twenty-five years. . fi 
The indictment of the Herald, 

personal inquiry, examination a 

staff representatives, Includes t 
observation 
   

    

     

retail liquor trade of Massachusetts. 

That “the license law, 

the licensed retail store 

  

   

means for providing outlets for, the Drdverte 

distilleries.” 

That the brewers are 

  

        

     2 

nder- 

[boy- 

| an attehupt at gag 

D carry ‘on Ww at it 
ordinary cl 

al investigation of 

municipal | De 

     

  

     

   
    

under: the 'v 

of the Bay 

backed up b 

he digeoverjes: 

That the brewers, with aw exceptions |contrp1 the 

  

   

writ in otal pq 

  

    

   

   
   

   

    

ate, 

attitude of ‘the 
and bottlp bill 

     
    

  

             
    

   
     
   

     
      

        

plitics 

rred 

! fs 

Modél” high license in | 
nd local option” 

pol- | 
ously 

widely 

State       
     

y the 

of its   
the li¢ensing board and 

ave, become chiefly a 

    i ‘and | 

     
litics, 

“it being for their Interest, that | lelty and town gov- | 

ernments of liberal tendencies In the énforcpment 

of law be chosen; that executive 

that licensing boards be impress ed with! the 
tance of their political pawer. vl i 

fficials be frig 

    

pndly; 

mpor-    

  

    
That “it is important ‘to//the attitude ot a | 

ers, and to thi 
ja‘ mrergsts vi 

       ture to be favorable to rewi 
su eel anes ang feperr nnd 

contributors to State campaign | 
pro quo ask for fair play in leg! 

That the brewers, “prompte 

terest to continued effort 
their capacity, seek to dete 
and to that end are accumu 
power, influencing executi 

  

   

    

  

    

nds, and for 

lation.” i 
    
   

   

      
    

  

     
     

  

   

    
     

  

   yes, 

attempting to intimidate 4 
pieces of publie opinion.” | 1 . 

That as a result of this fnvest 

ers’ power in Massachusetts polit 

nd   jlence    

    

   
    

ation 

license law of Massachusetts, a 

follow. " 
1 # 

H 
  

peisla- 

at end 

Boome 

p quid 

i by commercial in- 

to’ sell further ing 
At the purpose of s( 
lating and using pq 

ontrolling licé 
boards, lobbying against restriciive legislation 

th 

brease 

pciety, 
litical 

ising 

, and   
e mouth- 

Hat | 

the ibrew- 

ics, the ‘Hera d has 

failure of the           

      

A \ ‘pro-Cathoile writer. in. speaking of religlous con- 
-ditions in England, sneeringly tefers. to a certain 
class who “find their haven of rather indo 
faith in tuneful ¢hapels of| non-gonformity,” 

their pleasure in the scente 
ing cathedrals. Wd i H 

x   

We have to face a great 
fact, that here in Alabama our e 
lated by money furnished by ‘the 
pen this in shame. The! sad part 
zens can be bought. 

whiskey: ring, 

    Abtony Comstock, the persistent enefay © 
gambling evil, has published a - pamphlet 
“Race Track Infamy,” in which he points; an 
of morals important for all! | Bood 
who believe in upholding | the laws” of New | 
state against gambling. | 
  

        

  
Parliamentary | government for China ‘was 

tuted when the new imperial senate was open 

   

      

ind those whg find 

d aroma of {ndense {burn- 

is some pt ou 

  

atic 

id yet 

   
    

    
citi- 

wes 

citizens fo cor her 

York 

insti- 

d by   

the regent, Prince Chun, This is to be th \ to 
ner of a national !. parliament     

le forerun- 

    

  
    

   

  

   

      

  

  
   



      

et STIRS a KANS 

          Rock Vair ly Tryito 

ublic Senti ent. 
“30.—(Spe al Cor 

drohibition Press.) — 

fet effect on the disposition 

ot er nofth | ‘or south, edst or west, ity 

lawless naturel proves the same when it !s the least | 
: Ore of the latest, exhibitions of 

    

   
city of Arkan: hy Little 
of some eigh y! thodsan 

Rock is an| ap- 

  

   
   

  

      

PasTORLESS F FIELDS AND FisLDLESS PASTORS 

      

pn : nig 

There are “how in Alabama, that 1 know of, bout’ 
twenty-four fields needin g pastors. Some of these 

are in the country, some. in villages and towns. 
None of them pay liberal: salaries, I have in hand 

the names of more than fifty menowho are ready — 

    

          

  

   

  
  

      

   

  

  to change fields if suitable work opens before them. 

Some of these preachers ‘are-in other states. 

of the churches do not seem to want a pastor, others 

do not offer a support, and all are. exceedingly slow 

     

    

   
  

  

   

  

   
id inhabitants, but iits mui. 

  ~ -nicipal government is e 
saloon | eleunen . and’ its; methods of admin | 

are the same ag those éf any machineruled city. 
ls pastof. of one of the lead) 

frst churches n Little Hock, is welll known: 

d because of his aggressive methods 
and uncom mising hostility to the liquo tra..é 

on} by the 3 element as ore of 

htirely in the hands 

  

  
RS 

The arrést of the Rev 
ense than trying to hold a 

  

Mr. Cox for 0 0 other 

Sunday night | treet mee 

the saloon lel ment | havi 

: rest is a cont nuation 0 

years ago Iw n an ac 

against the| Ss lpon, Rev 

leaders in: th fight, 
For a| um qr ‘of wee Ks’ “prededing 

Hon, meeting were hel 

ling is significant ofithe feat 

p of his. influence. ; i His ars 

tive campal 
Ben "Cox biging one of the 

1 nightly at [Fifth ahd Main, 

  

    
   

  

§ stirred up t 
gn wag ma   

   the 1 ele 

is unusually broad and where the  ¢ oroughfarg 

: where m meeting S are oft 

election a mq 

The night before 

ade took piace as demon-   istration agains 

  

e hedd of the 
“Ben fh and others carried a large 

  
n of the. parade 

  

ain’ saloon} a fusillade of ten eggs 

from the rob, hitting Mp. Cox gnd those 
smeating; the folds of “Old Jo off | 

      arousefl by this 
he eleptioh the follow ng day, reduced 

traits the saloon ele ment uged every 
xnewn! to 1ts corriipt art to can 

  

¥ and a vote which wag gupposed to 
: pins ngly against, the saloon 

{ght af election day 

  

i] 

was junted fo 

a great indigna: 

| tom: meeting was called at Fifth and Main, where 

: ballot-hox ot fing was ‘denounced 4 

ods made! p blic, ond of the 8p4 
flinging the egg-sta 

| over his aho der, swore perpetual 
| liquor traffic as a traffic having re 

law. or a nati n’ 8 embldm. 

hat time the icity govern 

as its enpmy, and when he 

open-air me tings for ‘a recent’ Sunday | 

| it would not be best 
Interests for [Ben Cox fo speak. 

. double theasures of 
© First] under pretext: of cleg 

of pnvention {!) the stre 
~ This wag not sutfl- 

the peopld 

  
clent, > r, to kel : 

vi Ben "Coki arrived he 
but the wagon from Which he wi 

je seen. Thquiry prove 

had been orfed by| 

   

   
A to by a p 

demanded MF. Cox. 

fare? Do ndt othe: 

nd salpon metHs 

bakers {was Ret, 

ned “01d Glory!’ i 

warfare on the 

pect either for 

    

   

    

ment tas look vd 

Jrnouned] 

night the 

for the machinels 

  

ining fhe streets : 
e floodad    

  

3 
precaution were 

pts 3. 

awayj and thay 

Yous a crowd, 

1s to speak wis 

ed that! his driver 

Taking 

V. Benj Cox pro: 

ced fot the’ meet: 
pliceman and ad- 
it stregt. “Why®' 

publid thorough- 

here? {Am I ngt 

fo the rights of suph?” Stil a citizen and entitled 

drove onto the strpets He drove 
laged under ar 

| had been planned, the: “hoo-doo” 

| trol is called by th 
ug into fit 

were  walding at th ity hall when 

      es
is
 

O
N
 

arregted if He 

on, asd without 

rest, afd, as if it 

yagon, jas the pa- 

) “dashing up and 
hnd rushed away 
excitgment’ and 

patrol iwagon and 

it arrived. Hun- 
kh bai] and Rev. '     CE

 

about filling the vacancies. ’ 

1 am distréssed when I know of a 
cially if it long continues. . There is 

the church when that is the case—absolutely nothing 

in the way of giving for bengvolence. I may have 
knowledge of valuable men who might suit @ 
but I hesitate to name them: uninvited. Maybe I.’ 
ought to take the initiative, aven if L am accused A 
of “butting in.” : 

Two Grievous Sins Prevail Among Us,' As | See It. 

Some preachers are too ready’ to resign. Some 

quit.in a huff—get mad—do not come up to Paul's 
love—*“is ‘not. easily pro- 

ohn Mark, run away 
Mark was afraid of persecution, 

feared he might be killed. None of our brethren in 
Alabama have that to fear; but, all the samie, they 

drop the work and run’ ‘away on account of trouble, 

real or imaginary. It is getting very erious in Ala- 

I received seven letters in: ol 
Five were written by pastors saying 

ing to resign; another was from &\ 

pastor thad suddenly résigned. 

1 thank the Lord for giving me the sbnfidénce of 

“my brother ministers, and I'am in full sympathy 

with them. Nothing gives me greater pleasure than 

when 1 can serve them in any way. My heart goes 

out to them as they tell me of their troubles. Some 

of them have the ‘burden of a growing family. The 

little salary is paid at irregular 

are in debt and fhe salary must all go Or 1 a living. 
lange on account of climate. 

Many churches have a cowardly way of. indicating 

“ad aesire’ tor a cnange’ oy “TAXING thE roaqer gut of 

; That is ‘mean, and no church of decent 
y people sucht to resort to it. But some do not pay 

from. pure carelessness—npbody takes ‘the trouble 
resigned his 

church. The people were amazed, “almost paralyzed, 

‘because nobody wanted : him “t6 leave. They came 

with tears beseeching him to reconsider, whereupon = 
“Brethren; | felt sure you all loved me. 

I couldn't see how you could .be so very kind tn 
your expression and in your acts, if you were not 

unanimously for me; bit that ufipaid salary. ‘haunted 

me and my unpaid bills at the (stores haunted me 
I would not speak about it. The deacons 

knew 1 was not getting the salary. 

was your way of letting me know you wanted a 
I changed, and there is absolutely no help 

1 wasn't trifling with the other church. 
I lova you yall and might have spent my life Withee | 

you; but «i must go.” 

The cost of lying hds jncreased), but the salaries | 

of preachers, in most cases, remain as they were 

Until the churches give their preachers : 
a more prompt and liberal Support, these changes {Asie 

  

   
ittle cs, es o : 

    

     

  

  i Howe, the plo- 
writer, passed away at 

he was best known 
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+ her hme fi : 
» as the author. “Th 

  

    

    

  

  

   
Mrs. Howe led 

Dr. Samuel G. 
‘aided him in | 
strugele for inde pnd 

among ‘the first 

  

   Eo and she 
en Greeks in their 

  

   

  

   beautiful deseription     
      
    

   

  

{ troubles come, 

way for the in wr 
      

      

  

    

  

      

   
   

    

  
He hath. ‘Toosed|t 

ar en on. 

They | have bui ded 

|dews an doh; 
I can read His rightpou 

flaring igmps, 

    

- Some of them must 
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1 ord the b Sump that shall never He has sound 

  

He 19 Etftioe 0? : f mio before His judg:     Oh! be swift, hy sob, to | ager Him! be jubilant, 

  

I concluded that is ar IH febing on. 

      

In the | beauty 3 

            

With, a glory. 
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As He dled to 

  

    

  

   

    

  

  

gy ! 

¢ to me requesting . 
move two blocks ) z 

4 then I venture a 
i for meeting; 

The Pastors Can Do ‘Something. 

They ought to know what it will take to. support 

them, ‘and a perfect understanding ought to be had 

‘before they begin. They should not let: impatience = 

or a high temper or a chronic desire for a change 

or a more tempting offer, get away with them. Bet- 
ter to stay and suffer, if needs be, than to break , 

off and leave the cause to suffer. : | 

The preachers, most of 'them, approve. the .spoedh 

I so often deliver at the associations against the 

annual call and In favor of the indefinite call; but 
when the preachér drops his people, withott no, Eb 3 

‘tice, as many of them do, the people wonder. Where | LN 

the benefit to them comes in the indefinite call.” 3 
The frequent changes in Alabama pulpits in the 

last three years are ruining us. 

the place where he feels it most. 

all wisdom and grace. to do the: ‘best hin; a fk 

information abd 

suggestion unis 

chur Jreites 

  

sville last week for 
diiled to deliver four     

  

addresses before the¢Ba 

there he goes ) 

  

  

      

  

      

  

      

Rev, 5) Pp, West, who 

our state conventions 

t Standard, has been 
fost trouble to give up 

r of the First church 

The secretary is at” 

The Lord give us: 
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l4n your vicinity, 

  

        
            
   

  

   

The Range with a 

Reputation 
    

   

  

   
   
   

= reputation for. absolute depend- 
| : | ability every duy—yoar in, year out H 
* i | and hére are tue reasons: 

The Majestic 18 bL.Iit on hopor of 

| charcoal iron. Charcoal iron won't 
i rast lhe steel— malleable iron can’t   three ordinary ranges. Tho Mijestic 

| 18 put together wilh rivets, making 
| Joints | iwhich alwcys stay alr tight 
as in a boller and the expansion 

| ut eo stractionof the metal has no 
J | effect onthe, Itis lined with pure 
| asbestos board, ¥ inch thick, ¢ov- 
| ered with an i-on grate put there 
stay — you can see it. 

“fue a =jcstic oven 18 a'pertect 
baker, browas eve:ily all over, with-   

use the oven is 
riveted alr ticht and 
{you can depend onthe 
‘even heat. Saves one: 
[ballihe fuel. 
i The rescrvolir isall | 
leoppe rystampodirom 
one. piece, comes in 
direct contact with 
the fire box and koats liken tes Ket | 
tle. 1t bolls 15 gallons of water in 
a very few minutes and by the turn- 
Ang of a lover tho frame—aud resers, 
ivoir—-roves away from the fire, 
iThis 1s an exclusive and patented 
feature used only on 

Te Great and Grand 

  

  

   

    

    

  

    

   

| All doors ‘drop down aad form 
get and ricld shélves. Malleable 

n oven racks slide out automat. 
] holdinganytiung tacy contain. 

ingashos out ef ash pit. 
Vontilatod-ach pit pre- 

Bae 11g ~ ach cup catches 
=} nches that would other- 

wise fcll on the floor. 
b No springs anywherp 
| | Eight to wezken, or get out 

|| Raserveir Fish of order. 
Ty The Majestic 13 the 

| best range you (an buy no n.atter 
{what you pay. It is forsale by ho 
best declors 13 nearly 
every county in 40 
states. 1f you don’t 
know who sclls thom 

write us and we will 
| tell yorand pend you 
| our booklet, * * Range 

omparison.” very a 
| ind wile ihe is Waar easing 

Ihinking 2 uyin a new range 
ud esti Man this wrt 

687 ET A 

It should 
be in your 
Kitchen 

    

    

  

   

  

i | the bist ma: orials the or'y ringe 
HM | made exclusively of mal.cte and 

{| break chat ‘s why aMajestic outwears | 

vonts floor from burn-' |} 

    
    

   

                

  

  

Allow me abt Fe Siig paper to re- 

port a visit of dur dear| brother W. B. 

McDaniel, of Park gver ue, North Bir- 

minghanmn, Ala to us [down here at 
Bishopville and. Camden, S.C. He 

came only to stay a few days, so we | 

prevailed on him to pp at, Bishop   
viile for one week. | The church here 
is without a pastor and this is said 

to be a hard’ field; but the earnest 

and eloquent sbrmois ; Brother ‘McD. 

impressed evety one. [The old town 

. woke up and nothihg ut praise can 

be heard of hin apd is work. We 

then tcok him out jto old Antioch in 

the country, wherd the writer as a 
boy grew up. [The dld spring and even 
the oak trees appear sacred to us. 

Here to a large drow 
lifted up his hudiece. He preached 
with great Power and the community 

sorrowfully and aggins{ its will allow: 

ed him to retdrn td Birmingham. God 
being willing ‘we will [expect him to 
return next simmer and prolong his 
stay. With best wishes for the suc: 
ces of your paper—+Edward Davis. 

          

i 
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"Notes From Chilton Association. 

  

Chiiton cousty a assoc ation met with 
Liberty Hill church Wednesday, Octo 

ber 12-13, 191). Rev. [F. W. C. Bice 
led the ‘devocional iser¥ices, The as 
soclation was calle t¢ order by for- 
mer Moderator P. G. Maness, with W. 
H. Shaw, clerk, and Brpther S. M. Ad- 
ams and Brother BE. H. Deason were 
appointed to read lefters from the 
churches; all preseht. At 11:15 Bro. 

'M, J. Parish preached to the associa- 
tion from Hebh.- 13 chapter 'and 8 
verse. Jesus Christ, the same yester- 

day and today and forgver, Then Bro. 
_ P. G. Maness was madd modefator and | 
W. H. Shaw was eldctad clerk and W.     

G. Billingsley was lelacted treasurer. 
They were invited to | seats {with us 

and received. Brother Robert Jones, 

Brother, M. J. Pau 1st, Hrother (Vickers, 
Brother F. W, C. Bice and Brother 8. 
Smotherman were found at the table, 
which was piled with [goed things to 

eat.- At 1:30 the |aspocliation again 
met in the hduze. {After singing and 

  
prayer led by R. Pi Kendrick, report 

on Bible schools was read by Brother | 

A. J. Culp, and all the superintendents. | 

present; also! {Brother S. Smotherman, 

Brother 8. M, Adarhs, and the report | 
was adopted. | Brother J. Li Willams, | 
one of our Hest lay n, en, had passed 

away, and Brother 8./M. Adams read | 
report on ‘Tar nperance and spoke to' 

it. At. 7:30 Brother P. G, Maness 

preached a good germ bn. Brother Dun- 

iven told us about the orphans’ home | 

at Evergreen, Thursflay, October © 13, 

report on education was read and 

spoken to by Brother Duniven. Bro. 

Palmer and dthers also spoke on edu- 

cation. Report on: periodicals was 

spoken to by J. L. Dgramus. Brother 

"Robert Jones, Brothdr 8. M. Adams | 
and Brother F. W.! Barnett spoke on 
the report aldo. We were glad to have 

$0 many able spédkers with us. At 

11 o'clock Brother! Hobert Jones de- 
livered the missionary germon, and it 

  
was a good one, tog. (No, don’t leave | 
Alabama yet,: Rob.) Report on wom- 

an’s work wis spoken to by Brother 

Bice, Brothet Palingr, Brother Bar- 
_ nett and others. Bro 

"this was the best se 

soclation that it has 

Brethren, (od help 

Mars Hill next 0stq 

bearing and self- deny 

      

    

              

   
   

ever had. 

us to go to 

     

Stodgbukorsiads for mest wagos 
are in daily use~~many of them ‘from 25 to 

good servi ] 

been the-—Studebaors he tation of thotr Prodtots 
rir. employ for more than. Balt thot tirdethat | is wh 
ty is proverbial. Every ki 
luct must measure up to 

every vehicle going otit must be up to the Studel 
That is'why the Studebaker 

ments as no other wagon does—it 
See the Studebaker dealer and talk to him 

your individual requirements, 
advise you. | Our Studebaker 1911 Farmer's Alms 
telling al about the Studebaker prod- ¢ » 

‘mailed free cn request, 
Write for it today. i : 

value, Today ver one 

    
There is a ‘reason for 

over half a century—the 
who have been in the 
the Studebaker Qual 
the Studebaker prog   2
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meets the Southern’ Py 

built for his particular p 
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METAL POLISH] 
| This mirvelons new polish produces a brilliant and 
lasting surface in a few seconds, Tt contains nothing in. 

| jurious. : Fine for brass fixtures, signs, 
| golf] sticks, faucets and all metals, | 
| Qkwork eliminates all drudgery, tras work 
i Accept no substitute, 

| IN25c. TINS EVERYWHERE 
I Mangtacturd by Kettler Brass Mig, Co. Houston, foxas, 
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ther Maness said | 

ssion of this as- 

v
   ber more cross. | 

ng than we have 
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    bg, treating your aliments promptly, (be 
fore they have a chance {6 become 
chronic), ih : t welliknown female 

f Cardul, «about which 
    
   

  

   
   

     
   

        

you i 
Look ' 8 healthy, 

happy life, preventing female 
trouble fro a foothold. 

Try if that ip medicine, Cardul, 
which has ped bo mishy eters, vin 

help you. 

      

   

  

     

  

   
   
     
   

eve 1 woul ha 
clay, If it had 1 

  

          

  

   

      

   

  

    
    

         

     

    
   
    

    
   

  

ofr mill is un. 
§ the highest 

yw Mak 

      

    

The corhmed! 
eqalled: in! gualit 
srade tye, grah   
  

  

  

Docen’ 1 fedr for 
iM or pr e or public grinding, 

Does better wdtk thin any other mill, and 
lasts 2 Wetime h 7 Genuine im. 
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rte enc 
tive stones, fof 
own. VYery . A boy. can dperate it and 

keep tin order, Low f enqush Fully guaran. 
teed. Exmngively soldt out the South 
for over forty ygats. 

30 Days Trial Sm, 
you. Write teal plan ang - on Mills” 

ade by Lami p nsibl A Pi y houses 

Nord ordyked) armon Go. EE t, 1851) 
ro ot! 1 pa diana Indiana 

        
      

     

   
  

  

  

     
  

  

  

For the ¢ brivehiance of the 

workingmen this ‘bank is 

open on! Sathrday nights 

from 6 8 o'clock to re- 

ceive no NGS hn) 

  

      
  

  

  

  

       

    

   
   

    

    

   

   

Capital, $500,000. | Surplus. $400,000 
I dey { 

A Ww. SmitH, Pré siden) 
Tom O. Smith, Vice-Prdsident. 
Ww. H. Manly, Cajhid 

Benson Cain, Asgistan Cashier. 

C. D. Cotton, |Aspistant Cashier. 
E. Ww. Fineh, }, fsdlos Cashier. 

   

  

    

  

  

    
   

" theiarm at her dea} Savior, 

Bas Brewer. ! 
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bo ‘Invite 
church in Chiiton county to co 

Join us in thi. work for ‘the Lo 

   

agaip. -—J. §” ‘Deramus. 
  

Mts, J. C. Maxwell's Model iLife. i 

I was paintlilly shocked on hh evel 
ing bt the last Sunday in Septembd 

to léarn of thie death and burial of thig || 
noble Christian woman, and want 

bear’ testimony to her beantifial | 1i 

in the hope that others. may imitate 

and {like her, live in the sweetest Ne 
orie of those who knew her. | 
surg none who ever knew her jcan 
call; one who was more to be I | 

and! admired. 

She was the  dauabter of Colo 
| land] Mrs. iAustin, who came fr 

Georgia to 2: Coosa county about 

tall] of 1849, and liyea and fidd | 
this same section of country 1 

cattie acquainted witli them [s06n atgr 

their arrival, and a friendship /t 

begin lastéd through life, At] 
cloge of the war, returning home fw 

out; anythigg left from the ehog 

wrdelk, I agreed to" teach at &he 
time prices and the patrons ag reed 9 
furnish me, my wife and for 3 1 : 
dren food at the old prices, 4s tire 4 

wete no values then in ‘the dpsqlaged | 
South. Colonel Austin was ong’ of 
parfons, and his daughter, [Temife, 
was a puph more than forty-fi 

agd. I loved Her then for he 

digposition; as a child. When 

ried Brother J. C. Maxwell itiwds' 

goad fortupe to soon be brought 

close relations with: them agpin, 

ih that, what wag promise 
dos ia 28 child was more 

he womah. nr 
roa to the end ‘of her 
life, and ‘each virtue and 

  
feature of womanhood strepgthe od 

bd. 

  

as the ripening | years pass 

wag; a most joving and dutift 
ter, doing} everything to m ke 

severed the oportunity to do m 

Fram intimacy in the home I pan safe 

ly Bay I never knew a mote lo 

and consillerate hugbahd and | vit 
and the devotion to the two| children 
given thefn | could not be sErpasié 
Fram her first connection ith 
church shp was faithful in aff 
Interested: in ali it§ work} li 

largely 80} to all its undertakjng 
a fuccesg in enlisting: otheks. 
homie was given to the larges 
est and sweetest ‘hospitalitly. 

one sharing it felt at home, ||   
ligion | 80 ¢héered her that in ithe fj i 
of fleath he calmly, in: fullekt tist 

ining 

"The: 

went dowh into thei valley 1 
     

  

    

  

ceefling large concourse: that 
her; weepihg to the grave felt las 

that a dear friend had left {i 
is worth While to live such 4 
be ‘held | ih 4 memdry £0 defdr.— 

    ] TeAN cancer oe mi 

  

- wait every man and 
the United States ta know 

  

mors and Chroni¢ Bores wi hout, the 

usq of the knife ‘or X-ray anil arg &n 
) dotsed by the sendte and a i 

of Virginia. 

| THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1617 W, Main St. = Rich 
We guarantee quf cures, | 

    

  

  

    

  

| eve ll : 
e an ] 

thank all | the visiting ministeps a 
brethren| that were with us % co 

  

1 darigh £3 
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lives of phrénts a pleasure till faelith 
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yg Hr have A EE  amoth in ne treament init I aladty make this liberal offer so that every 
§ ens raht now. prove for that every claim I iuake is true, _ Write at once 

    

   

CORONA MFG. COMPANY, 10 Carana Black, Ashland, Ohle. 

    

  

   

     
      
         

  

    

       

   

      

Take Immediate Advantage of This 
: Free Offer and 

   

   

       
   

   

    

  

    

    

    

Thousands suffering from Catarrh have been success- 
fully treated by the use of my wonderfyl device. The 

.CO-RO-NA MEDICATOR 
1 will send it to you complete, read for use, postage prepaid, 

Zoasompiste sendy for five days. : 

TO YOU ON 
TRIAL 

      

   

    

      
   
   

. Take Advantage of this Offer 
, Lurant to send you m new and latest device, the Co-ro= 

nb Aedicat or, 40 that Inay Prove 16 your own datislastion 
poss mostsuccessful tFeatmen Catarth 

over discovered. covered. Twill send it to you On five days 2 

FREE TRIAL Swick 
a8d you do not not pay me one cent until you have tried my Al I 
abd you donot Day ine with your own eyea what it will 4 

Send No Money 
your name in a letter or a-post.card And you will receive thy Cosroens Coiro-na Medicator and » 

¢ days treatment of my Co-ro-na Oil by réturn mati all charges. 
pin it for five dave at my expense, and if you are satisfied atthe Py of that} Hmeé send 
ne my 24, Corro-na nt zodtetors pric hou, of $1.00 and I will'send you n full month’s pply of m 

het Ja are i not 8 Satisfied return the Co-ro-na Medicator to a 
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C.G. RHILLIFS: PROS PROP, 
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me 

J Time 1 was when the farmer was i 

: isolated, and cut off entirely’ from 

communication with the ojtside world, 

g/ but those days are no more. ; Every pleas. 

#/ aro and convenience enjoyed by the citizens 
2 of the towns and cities are made possible for 

the farmer by the : 

! RURAL TELEPHONE 
It is the connecting link—the link that. makes B 

farming both pleasant and profitable. The ser- 

vice is inexpensive and soon pays for itself in 

  

   

     

    
        

    
      

       

   

    

        

  

   

      

   
   

   

  

   

   

   

  

      

   

    

   

   
   

   

what it saves. : . a. i Sak 

“" WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBING PLANS AN : A 
TO HOW YOU CAN HAY TELEPHONE. FULL INFORMATION | OE, U CAN 

- Farmer's LI co. 

SOUTHERN BELL TE ONE & . 

19 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA an 
    

      

  

      

    

     

   

  

   

  

  



  

   

  

    
   
   

         
     

      

   
   
   

  

   

  

  

          
  

‘and AMOMA 
E THE BAPTIST PLANS OF 

JLT BIBLE CLASS ORGANI- 
INTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG 

OMEN, RESPECTIVELY. 
ferested In the organization of 
should send for coples of the 

: with th plan of organization. ; 
| under an have ben- 

: prature not aval able to other 

ganized clgsses. Address 
1 y 1 Agoga Headquarters. 

iF aN ; LucasAve. . Louis, Mo. 

W's Soothing Syrup 
for over SIXTY FIVE YEARS by 

ONS of IMOTHERS for gheir CHILDREN 
E TEETHING, with PERFECT BUCUESS, 

ES the CHILD, SOF NG the GUMS, 
AIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and. is 

‘A. Sold by 
1. | Be sure 

‘Mrs. W jusiow. & Soothing Syrup,” 
ent. five oo nis a hots 

     

     

    

   

    
    

   

  

    

       
    

  

  

   

   

    

    
   

  

   
   

  

   
   

  

  

   
    

From actory to Consumer: 
e tren of 20th gentury merchan: 

the shortest route—from 

   

    

   

  

    
     

    

    

   
    

    

     
    

  

      

  

   

    

   
   
   

    

          

   
    

    
       
    

    

   
   

  

    

  

    

  

     

    

   

     

    

   
    
   
   

        

    

     

      

    

   
     
    
    

   
     
   
   

      

   

  

gto the consumer; for in- 

Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., will 
ix pairs silk-wove sox. or 

ckings thr $1.00, postpaid, guaran- 
1 ta//be the regular 25¢ quality, in 

or colors, for men, women 
i You can’t tell them from 

ley have wonderful wear- 
4. It' is a really good hose: 

reasonable price. Send and get 
id if you are not satisfied 

  

      

| yous money. 
id 
  

Appler Oats, Cleveland   FOR SALE Big Boll Cotton Seed, 
Maribor (orn, Cook's Improved Cot- 

Cotton Seed and Oats $1 
, Corn $2. We grow our 
have our gin to keep them . 

pure. Order now, as we never have 
enopgh to| last through “the season. 

JS FOR DESCRIPTION; 
VINEYARD FARM, 

Griffin, Ga. 

  
  

SANT D— Hotel housekeepers, lin- 
‘en room managers, bookkeepers and 
stenograpl ers, : teachers, T milliners, 
governesses, salesmen, window trim- 

carfl writers. We place high- 
p. For terms send “stamp. 
room 626 Chamber of Com- 

fmingham, Ala, : 
    

  

: ples to churches ‘and Sun- 

Mh schogls 
(hymn bogks. Lasting Hymns are in- 
dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

- Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glerco, Ky. 
}   

14 A ‘WOMAN'S APPEAL. 

To all knowing sufferers of rheu- 
* matism, whether muscular or of the 

| | spiatica, lumbagos, backache, 
ns in| the kidneys or ‘neuralgia 

te| write to her for a home 
neta which has repeatedly cured 

She feels 'it 
‘to send it to all sufferers 

ou cure yourself at home as 

s will testify—no change of 
ng necessary. This simple 
banishes uric acid from the 

  

le blood, and brightens 

m. If the above interests 
,. for! proof address Mrs,» M, Sum- 

548, South Bend, nd.     
  

“on the hearts |d 

3 realized what it real 

Gate City ‘Specialty Co., 4 gather together 4nd 

| class of real active,’ 

“Specialty Co. will refund 
{ 

tor Lusk and his 

~ were delightful | hosts. 

contemplating | ordering | 

elasticity and tone to the 

ab 
ei 

A Good araca Class. 
"| Possibl you Jad of readers would 

   
   

  

    

        

   

      

be helped by he ring about our Ba- 
rica class at Jackson ville. 1 came 

here and Vin a e first Sunday 
‘in’ March. The last day in March 
we organized the Bdrpca class with 

    
    

  

six fine young busi No 

doubt some will bay | 
beginning, but yéu ri member | t} 

son of the mustard ed. One rea- 

son 80° many lg miss. go. ‘much 

is in not laoking after he little things. 

We began a Baracca; rlass in fn old - 
country church, hee they sald we 
could not do it. | We egan with four 
dnd’ in a short time: we had twenty- 

‘five. Many a villag and country 

church is allowihg gdod material to 
i would lay it up- 

good man or 

r bn to do | some- 

By organ- 

    
   

   

    

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   
     

    

   

    

   

  

   

     

             
‘Woman in eac 
‘thing for the y 

ization and persjster 
have enrolled over 
business men of, our 

a monthly busi} 

occasional social] On 
the main feature of 
Baraca archestra of 

with the music for S 

the night service. 

    

    

ixty-five | young 
town. We have 

eeting. and ‘an     

  

     

      

   

      

      

   

      

   
   

   

    
Low class, “Our 

qur violins assist      

  

   
   

    

   
Ve never before 

meant to teach 
a large class of rea] men. 

fdllows are an in- 

   

  

  gpiration to any preacher. It is one 

, thing to talk abput the conducting of 
classes, but alfogether another to | 

K¢ 

manage and manipy 
bi   inking men. We 

are proud of our She They are a | 
fine lot.| Try an organized class for 

your young: meh. Fraternally, 
{ J. W. LANG 

4 
  

"1 stopped off ht 1 
the Bible institite, 

be ‘most helpful in 

hich proved to 

very way. Pas- | 

bnsecrated wife 

I heard two 

‘sermons by Dry Silos Morris, editor 

of the |Baptisy Forum, and they 

warmed, my heart ind stirred the 

people. | The expos on of Romans 3 | 

by Pastor C. NJ Jathds, of Oxford, was |’ 

a treat.| 1 spent two nights under the | 
hospitable roof] of Bro. Smith, a con- 

secrated merchant 
i 

¥ 

e 

  4 

4 

it 

ne 

0 
B 

  

dipus wiles of for-| 

onjure you to be-| 

tizens, the jealousy 

ht to be constant-| 

Against the |ins 
eign influence, I 

lieve me, fellow ci 

‘of a free people opg 

‘ly awake, since history and experi- 
ence prove that Foteizn influence is| 
one of the mast.Baneful foes of a re- 

publican . government. George Wash-| 
‘ington. 

  
- 
¥ 
  

pasure that the 

Winn, our wife's 

cted mayor of Atd 

We mote with |pl 
Hon. Courtland 8. 

first cousin; Was jele 
lanta, | Ga. by a handsome majority 

over James G. Wopdward. The Gold 

| den Age says} fCaurtland Winn is a 

gallant, chivajroys young man who is 

pledged in life and platform to law 

and order.” | ; oo 
  

SH 

| household and I 
| taste and exper 
with patrons. Ni 

tention given 

PING 
bal, by a buyer of 

ence, done for ang 
barge. - Special at- 
ousseans and ba 

  

  
bies’ outfits. | Highest reference. Miss 
Grace Way, 4 West 10rd street, New 
“York City. | | |     

late and teach a | 

iheville to attend | 

   

been selected 

can be cured | 
your own hom 

treatment of 

street, 

a Trial Treat 

Good News For The Deaf. 

A celebrated | New York Aurist has 

people that deafness is a disease and 

this fact by sending to any person 
having trouble (with their ears a trial 

Tutely free. We 
have trouble with’ their ears to imme- | 
‘diately address: Dr. Edward Gardner, 
‘Suit No. 480, No. 40 West Thirty-third 

ew York ¢ity, and they will 

receive by return mail absolutely free 

{ 
| { | E

R
T
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to demonstrate to deat 

[rapidly land easily fn 
e,, He proposes to prove. HN
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ees 

this new method abso 
advise ‘all people who 

    

        

        

      

  

orn Mills Food fills, dealn Sep 
Saw Teelhl wbeks, MII jubplies, and aM 
of mach ery, for ¢atalog. 

: AVERY & CO. 51-838. Forsyth St, A St, A 
    ment. 

        
  

    

  executed to t 
| Montgomery a 
ery, on the 11 
and -recorded 

| deeds, page 231, in the office of the 
| Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
| Alabama, the 
ceed to sell at public auction to 

a we now | highest bidder; for cdsh, in front of the 

| court house d 
on the 21st 
within the hou 
lowing deseri 

Bible study 13 | Jefferson county, state of Alabama, to- 
| wit: 

Lot No. Five (8) in Block No. 16 
according to 

day school and | Company's map of East Lake, Jeffer- 
| son county, Alabama, said map being 

recorded in the office. of the Probate 
Judge of Jefte 

.|'1, at page 21%. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virture of a mortgage 

        

         
   

        

    

   

RHEUMATISM 
For all forms' of rheumatism, 
lumbigo, | stiff, swollen and tender 
joints, usq | 

hd undersigned by R. J. 
ry wife, |B. A. Mon{gom- 

day of January, 1910, 
iin Vol, 562, record of 

  

          

  

  

a
 

& 

DR. WHITEHALL'S 
RHEUMATIC R 
It quickly relieves the severe pains: 
reduces the fever and eliminates 
poison from the sysiem. 

Free trial package upon réques 

Dr. Whitehall Megrimine 
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA. : 

gid 
h St. Ph 

undersigned will pro- 
the    

  

      

   

dar, in Birmingham, Ala,, 
day of November, 1910, 
rs of legal sale, the fol- 
ad property situated in 

    

     

   
   

  

b             

the "East Lake Land 

    

   

    

     

   

        

        

        

rson county in map book 

  

  JOHN Ww. PRUDE, 
¢ Mortgage. 

        
  

    

wort 
beD together and |: | J brafches of millinery veer Ra: 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage Filly Sans by Gori pete 

executed to the undersigned by W. R. iy wady'y tors Enddracd i: 
‘Kent and wife, Valeria Alma Kent, on ie She Siuth. Sur filly tliyatented 
the 30th day laf November, 1909, and ; Miss Sawtell, | 
recorded in Vol. 550, record of deeds, 140 34 White Ball Street, | Acianta. fia 

at page 288, in! jig office of the {judge . FE > 1 o : 

of probate of Jefferson county, Ala- Lo - Tel $0. 
bama, the undersigned will proceed to E LXE sior wt n 

| /sell at publid auction to the highest L oS d ~ i ! 
bidder for cash, ia front of the court id) : : 

house ‘door 1 n “Birmingham, Ala., on i$ Fen ay ry 
the 21st day of Nevember, 1910, wich- j og ia 

in the hours of legal Bale, the follow- Geo, A. Bling & Son, Proprietors 
. ing described ‘property situated in THE oLD RELIABLE FIRM | H 

| Jefferson county, ‘Ala; towit: 4% ; 
Lot No. 2 jn block No. 3 north of Der Patrons are pur best! |Advertisers 

East Lake car line, according to plan 
and SUVEY of W. F. Fulton, J. T. Hood 

nd M. Wood, situated 
oy in east half of northeast 
quarter of sedtion 21, and the west 

half of north 
22, township 
fronting fifty | ‘feet on north side of 

East Lake a 
as First avenue, and running back of 
that uniform) width 150 feet parallel 
with Fulton 
ing the same 
ors now reside; 
is recorded il 
of maps, in 
ferson count 

ing 50 feet on north side of First ave- 
nue (now known asi Secend avenue, 
north), and extending; back of uniform 
width 150 feet! to an alley of Hood & 

Also lot py 

Wood subdiv 

is recorded i 
of probate of Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in lan 
13, situated | 

"| county, Alas ¥ a 

pri  sawre SCH oL 
TOAGE 'SALE. || (OF MILLINERY || 

Oidest in the South pie    

    

            

  

      

    
  

        
     

    

      

in East .   west quarter of section 

11, range 2 west; said lot: 
  

yenue, commonly known 

treet to an alley, and be- 
lot upon which the grant- 

A map of said survey 
ni Vol. 1, page 13, record 

he probate office of Jef- 
| Alabama. 

1Z in block “B” trond 

  
  
    
  

  

     ribly’ d ; 4nd, 1 
Sadr a Tray remedy a trial, 1 wi 

523 
HIRE 

    

  

  

  

  

  

   ision of Woodlawn as. it 

n! the office of the judge               
  d: map book Vol. 1, page anger pm i 

  

   
{ | How totbeat c 

   

    

  

    
  

  
  

in Woodlawn, Jefferson yately by & new home |: 
treatment mailed Tree |; 

JOHN W. PRUDE, . Hin 's : — wi sdnding address 
i Sant ium O Te p. i 

| Mortgagee, did, Fo rofor to any bang ot ines i y: Ie tan 

          nt 
k jown method ih the 
ailments, | No|drugs. 

The Biggs Treatm 
The most successful and best 
South for the eure of chronic 
If you, are afflicted with! ‘graly sis, R unjatism, 
Dyspepsia, Nar yous Debtlity, jor some ol lisease 
that medicine, has failed fo ctire, write for our free 
‘hook which talls about all this new and better way. 

Ideal climate, home-like - iconditions; complete 
sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberalg uar- 
untee of satisfaction, | | 

Write to- day for the book and diagnosis bl 
both free. 

THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
ASHEVILLE, N. c. | 
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          TIES | i He      



    

    

. to good hands and eyaded the ‘grim 

    

    
  
  

    

    

_ mall direct from 
Ga. tov   

   
nn i rn” DEATH. 
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Following is Mr. Bren E's bo stor] 

  

   § be how be fell in 

cher.” 
In the spring of 1907 I wa$ a copblete wreck, and 

wis p d by s¢ os to hive dropsy, by one   

to have cancer of the stonac 
all, there were fourtden pr fiftéen dogt 

  anothes said tumor: in 
rs, Scarely any   

n 

t 
of them agree, and none pf then did § 

ever. Four of our counfry do ; 
cured and gave me up togdie. ‘My we 
to 147 pounds and I wasiperfdetly héipl 

# any good what- 3 

ors sift I coud not be 
| ght had decreased 

when I de-   

cided to/try W. H/ Bull’§ Hers and {ton 
  

a few weeks, I was as stiong! §nd hes 

  After using 

hy as ever in my 
five bottles my health was i md neat restored, and in 

  life. My weight today § 247 lipounc and I shall never   
fail to recommend W,, H Bullls Herp 

W. H. Bull’s Herbs asd Iran can; be 
druggist in 50c and $1.0¢ bottles, I   and Tron.’ 

had from any 
tafter using two- 

thifds of a $1.00 bottle ybu ate not benefitted, take the   bottle back to your druggisi 
money. 
Bull Medien Gomipany, St. Town! 
direct upon receipt of pgice, 

nd h¢ iwill refund your 

If your druggijt cant supply you, the W. H. 
Mo. .s will send it 
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Sparklifizg Gd 
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Vatch, engraved ca 
chain and voy Sou 

    
  tis at Joc. 

When 
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  RY HURI " EYE 

Ba ary, Watery Eyes and 
TED EYELIDS 

ORANY tSn ne bthesEye| Pain 

DE Be we. 1 Ancrric Bo 
EYE BOOKS AND ADVICE | FE BY MAIL 

MurineEyeRemedyCo.,Chicago 

spite, t 

(worthy icandidabe i 

| way.   
   

! convic fons—they | ‘age mer 

| ting their conscience into the 

  

Eczema? Use Tetterine. 
“I have been frdubled With Eczema on 

the face for neatly two years, and a few 
  

applications of Te 
Tetterine Soap has entirely 

efterine an the use of 
cured me. 1 

can not say too mich or Mts praise.” 
      

  

Myricks, Mass: 
Tetterine cures 

ing Plles, Ring 
Scalp and Skin disease. | 

    
Worm and 

   

A. Haskins. 
i neh ‘Dandruff, Itch. 

every form of 
i Tetterine 50c;     

    
ugglsts, or by   Tetterine Soap 20 

i he | Shupt   ine Co., Savan- 

»   
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US 

“How hut | 1 VOTE? 
Hi gt : 

This Jquestich is on the oa 

the people as sever bitore, T id 
me as [ travel § they write me N te 

- God give me sface and wisdom 0 
swer ini Hid ‘fedr, | 

The. batlot ould be regard 
Christians as 

  
    

      
    

    

   

    

  

thejr ¢ Jildren fhe right of ig 
To selliit; or Barter it, or cast 

for dn Inehmpatent 

down as unwog of our | pa tothe 
forefathiers whe shiffared and led fo 
secure for us the pricele 1 

Chriegian voters owe it 

‘selves, thelr fagiilies, ther 

their God | to dsk fot wisddm fn the 

delicate situatibn lin {which [the 
|themselv es. | Spme dre tempts 

{shirk dity| by staying away, frofn the § : 

polls. hat! isjcowardly. It is una: 
triotic. § It is ektremely unwise. 

can't get rid of the responsibil 

Hesldes, it goof men fadol t that 

policy, ithey turn over the| cho ce bt 

those who are: to rule over t 4 

the worst class of voters. | i 

Many turn their ghoice of 0 ficdrs 
j over te a lot tof men: to | decide for 
them. iat these; for any cause, ut mp 

unworthy, bad} men, they vot bri 

| them Because ot party lgyalty he 
| other fellows say: “The | funitej - wis- 

dom| of the patty ha nanied tha men j 

who are best suited ito be, candidates, 
and the united {wisdom has ad ted a 

7 \piatto and, though you may object 
to sonje of thé ‘candidates. an dem 
some of the Hanks a’ the Sik m| 

   

  

   

      

        

    

  

   

       

   
   

  

      

    

     
ely cond 
Thousdnds of vote 3 tp 

paftis 
‘Questipus of cdnseidnce, if they anise, | 
are briished aside; but Christigns ; 
supposed to Have | ‘convictions, 

they dare not stifle them. | Af |g 

army pt voter§ in Alabama age § 

  

ing inthis goof ¥ Yedrof 1910 ad \ 

before; 
| Brother, as bute | as you live, 
little ballot you cast will ‘me 

in the Judgment. | Campaign 
agers,| who have nat the fear 

beford their eyes, who | profess 

believe in a Judgnient to com 

make; sport of that declaratio 

all the same it 9: tae and “thi 

will reveal it. : . B. CRUM 
Moftgomery Al 

i 
| For Nekvous Disorders 

Take Horsfard's ‘Acid Phosphat 
Esgecially récor mmended for ithe 

lief qf nervous | heddache, exhpug 

and fhsomnla. | 

  

    

  

  

QUERY [AND ANSWER 

the “United | Wisdom” sil 

nd soul to the brewers 1 
f | tiller? : 

| I peen ¢ 

  

          

       

  

hak rot 
| proven, ‘gircumstantial eviden J 

strong, has hug nlanyia man.; = 

| While it 
   
   

  

    
  

   

  

cket 

  

stolen cash, the dfstendedp 

the protruding corners: ‘of the 

| clarfng it, -and: | stands back]; wi 

brazen ace anid defiant look, i 
now it is a pil clplg 

   

    

  

            

  

   

        

   

     
    

     

    

    

  

     
   
    

    

   
    

    

   
   

   

    

   

      

  

      
      
   
   

    

        

  

        
   

    

    
       

  

       

  

        
         
      

     
   

     

4 pa Gantt Ono-Horse 
Combined Fertilizer and Grain Drill - 
EE — 

        

   

  

  

‘meals. 

  

   

  

Real Food i 

Clean and Fresh 

DONT think of Uheeda, 
Biscuit as a mere lunch 

necessity,or asa bife between 

  

          

   

  

    

  

      

         

  

      

  

          

    

       
     

    
   

    

    

Uneeda Biscuit are ths most 
nutritious food made fro i flour, | 
and are full of energizing, 
strength-giving power. ; - 

Uneeda Biscuit are alway crisp 
‘and fresh and delicious wi 
buy them. Their sensi 
tight, moisture proof packages pre- 
vent the unclean, tough 
so common to ordinary ¢ 

  

   
i kers. 

n you 
gu 

cgndition 

§ 

  

A splendid general tonic; 
no arsenic or other poi 

no bad effects. 

ew 

  

   

  

    
    

ke no substitute. 
book of puzzles sent to any address. 

i i ‘ARTHUR PETER & C0. Gen’! Agents, : 

. / LOUISVILLE, KY, 

INT ERSMITHS 
Oldest and Best Tonic; fof Malaria and Debility. 

0 Years: success, Contains 
‘Unlike quinine, it leaves. 

FREE— 

iy) | 

   

  

    

For putting out both fertilizer 
and in in the drill at one 
and same operation, cover- 
ing Gen separately and suf- g¢ 
ficiendy for all practical pur- € 
posesiand yet does not fill up 

w, which is in accord 
with the plan of sowing 
gent winter killing. 

MFG. CO., Macon, Ga.      

  

     

     

    

   

  

    

    

| and ‘extended ial ectssary i; prov | 

guilt lin! his case. |       
   

  

    i uy direct.’   
  

SR REAR Sn 0 DAL ARENSON MP AD Good 
i > 

Ld 

  

| GET A HOME OF YOUR 
And sfop- paying rent. Real estate ownership not neces 
Wel witl show you how and lend you the mone at on 
The Gaphia) Security Company, Dept. 
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This Situation. 
——— 

Help Relieve 

You no| doubt know that the sem: 
inary has to provide aid to many stu- 
dents in meeting! their necessary ex- 
penses.:. To do this wel are dependent” 

upon the voluntary contributions of 
the churches and (individuals, _espe- 

cially throughont the Southern States. 

In some way, Alabgma has fallen 

|" her gifts for 

ministerial educafion during the past 

few vears, and we; have sadly missed 

her usual contributions to: this wor- 

thy cause. 2 i 
On October 1, h$10, 

  
d misery in my y hall was ; in 

le—wretched. A druggist recom- | 
‘thended Dr. Miles’ Nervine. From 

_ “ithe first 1! improved, and I con- 
tinued until 1 was entirely well 
[gnip.” Miss VIOLA BAKER, 

1 Orange, Texas. 

If you are subject to headache, 
: backache, neuralgia, epilepsy, weak 
stomach—the chances’ are your nerv- 

. ous system is run down. All the 
organs get their energy from the 

-.merves, and when they are out of 
. order, it is because you lack perve 

Nd ‘Dr. Miles’ Nervine dor 
ft ores nervous energy and conse- Alabama ' with out Students | 

quently stresifthen the pction of the showig 3 deficit of $635.30 on the aid | 

organs. given r studen{s during the past 
first Bottle will Shnehits ig not, h year or two, and having no other way 

druggist will return our money. : 
PUES W ry of obtaining tunis for this purpose, 

100% Perfect 

Line Supesion]| 

  
  

the account of 

Fund   The only proiamental and permaner 
' residences, churches and public buil 
every description. We acknowledge 

“ riors in “prices,” butin “quality” we hay 
‘and to prove, it, we ask that you alloy         

  

  
‘we are embarrassed 

obligations along this 

Besides this balance 

we have entered how 

gion, and ‘have ajrea 

aid thirteen men 

in meeting our 

Bne, 7 

from last year, 

on a new ses 

iy arranged to 

from Alabama, 

which will require $845—and more, it 
others come—for | i giving them the | 

4% 

Sirtiply drop us a card, stating the 
of the building you are S intorosid in, 
send you samp les of the pro 
together with Ratalog and other help 
mation. ‘Do it right now. REE) 
BOSSED METAL TILE won't buckle, rust 
or | rattle—easily It on and lasts | time in- 

terminable—it’s the roof pre : 
for your home! 

The Reeves Manu- 
facturing Co. | 

needed help. So! that we have to look 

to Alabama for at least $1500 to en- 

able us to provide for the past and 

present needs of her men. 

It is true ‘that | a [collection was 

taken for this objéct at your late con- 
vention, but the pledges then made— 
if all of them are, paid; +would pot pro- 
vide for one-half ¢f the needed 

'_jampunt. I feel sur¢ that Alabama 

only needs to kn he facts and the 

situation in orde at she shall sup- 
ply: all’ the fund led by her stu- 

‘dents in the prosebtution of their min- 

isterial training: this connection, | 
I would refer yom to an excellent ar- | 
ticle from Brother S. |A. Cowan, bear- 

no ros HE Ro fo but send $1 to us ing on this point and publi in the 

ie boc of the medicine toyoh:| | Alabama Baptist | I 1910. | 
x io I write to you jong] with some oth- 

|'er former studepis of the seminary 
and some other pastors’ in this state, 
who, I feel assured, will be ready to troubles disappear, 

help us in this /qmergency, and beég | . : Crystal makes the s 

that you will present the ‘pressing : i & 2 5 e es jellies as 

needs of this capipe to your churches WN well as the reatest 
and urge them ta givel us a liberal con- vari ety o dishe s. 
tribution just now, or| as soon as pos | 

BOST © oN 

  
Do you ever feel all t'red out? 
as if you were going to die? 

you feel “blue” and ready to 
e up? you physically er 

y © orked? 

80, your liver or your kidneys are 
of order—diseased. You are in |- 

of Bright's disease and other 

as affections, Bright's disease 1s 

fally dangerous; it could be kill+ 
and you might notiknow you 

ft: You should startat once i» take 

s Liver. Blood & Kidney Cure. 
nt remedy has thotsancs aflicted 

BE Su hrs 1 by first cleansing and 
{ 1iver, next purifying and enrich. 

| diseased kidneys to healthy action. 

- fn Bali and ‘st eed & and the on BE Est | 

  
  
  

  

  

      
  

                N 
Memorize this package |     and ask your grocer for it. 

With Crystal Geélatine 
in the house dessert 

  

      
    

sible. I feel that yon are interested 

Your Home in these strugglihg bretlren, and that | 

  
ad of wasting 

YOURS ?2 

folks worry along through . 
lying rent on a stuffy old 
-spending their money as 

HRners. 
jad plight to sit gray haired 

the sands of I'ime with but 
g Jeft--the wish that you 
hta ho 

thard eam- 
ney onl rent.’ 

simple plan makesit possi- 
r You to build 2home of 
ywi and pay for itinmonth-   installments, no larger than 

‘they make it. They are _§ 

of your own: | 

"the home of Mr. ‘and 

b now pay forrent. d@ stop pay- § 
ks re. @ Write for our plan 

on Loan & Trust Co. 
Pet E. Bagitol St. Jackson, Miss, : 

  

you will give u 

hearty support: | a 

Please let me | heal 
soon. 

Jour prompt and | 

& 

from | you very | 

Thanking | you) cordially in ad- | 

vance, 1 am your sidicerely, 

B. PRESSLEY SMITH, Treasurer. 
  

Lillie Peart Robinson. 

Last Saturday in ght, the 15th inst | 

death came very ‘unexpectedly into | 

inson, of Dolomite, a 

their presence Lillie 

est daughter. ‘She w 

days and no ong; ithot 

until just a short 

hd snatched from 

Mrs. Pulaski Rob- | 

J EI UAT 
is very sim fot to prepare “jells” 
very , ackage io Tepaire, jell 
Bein hos ufritious Shaises easy is 
is the place of heavier 
thvalua le for children and 
Don't fail to try iton your table. 
Ask your grocer. 
| IT ke does not carry it, send 
Us lis name and ne will send 

[you a free sample package. 

  

a Dp — 

Pear], their old- | 
is sick only three |               RYSTAL GELATINE €O., 

121A Beverly 5t.BOSTON, MASS. 
  hight of her dying |   
  

  

  

  wile before her | 
      

ry To 

ih 

Seat. a 
esserts. 

in 

  

          
  

      
death. Her rejping were carried 0 

Pleasant Ridge Fhurdh and laid to rest | 

in the cemetery there, the writer con- | 

ducting the sefvices in the presence 

of a large gathering of relatives and 

friends.: | 

I wish to say heath to the bereaved, 

parents and grapdpdrests that God 
“does all things well we very welll 

know, and may He etm! ort the wound-| 

ed hearts, for we kaow that Lillie 

"Pearl is at rest in tip paradi se of God. 

—A. C. Yeargah) l 
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I6 02. PACKACE FOR & ££ 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT! 
EAGLE -THISTLE COOK BOOK 

SENT FREE ON REQUEST 
} THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, SALTVILLS. VA 
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yet in my fle 
wise were thy 
Brother Arthu 

left his wear] 

1910, resting | 

the arms 0 
‘He was born at Rdektord, Tenn 

May 7, 1859, tained a college educa 
tion, graduating at [the Carson- New: 

.man college, 1880. Later he was elect 

ed clerk of tng county court of Lou: 

don county, | Tennessee, three succes: 

sive terms; fwiis admifted to the baf 
active practice 

upon hi§ profession until | this recent 

illness, which | | tasted ‘several weeks, 
and as he che ‘to | Alabama some 
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the Missionary Baptist church for 30 
years, at various times filling the po- 

sitions of supdrintenddnt of Sunday 
school and [serving | oh the board of 
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Royal Arch Mgson and served his blue 

lodge as| orghipful Master. = 
This being an excellent record ji 
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forever without one cent of cost, 
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SOLICITOR HERLIN REFUSES. 
—— 

i Solicitor Harringfoh 

Jefferson county, Satur y 

; Heflin, of 

morning 
    

refused to start pracéedings of injunc- 

tion . against the business places of 

four of the principals 

on Arlie Barber Thursd 

A committee headed 

i Estes, former, alderman fof Birming- 

the assault 

afternoon. 

y Geprge H. 

ham, sent from a meet g held under 

"the auspices of the La 

League, called on M r. 

and Order 

eflin, but he 
declared his belief that qther proceed- 

ings should be taken andj informed the 
committeé that as ‘citizens, if they de- 

sired to, they could 
tion proceedings. Th committee 

made reply that the sdlicitor was a 
= paid ‘official and | shou) 
S case. | 

- Mr. Heflin based 

. ‘handle the 

his| refusal upon 

the grounds that far him to proceed 

by injunction was   hn-A'merican and 

that the state courts should be used. 

Col. Girber’s liews. 

Col. A. M. Garler, attorney general 

of Alabama, when seen 

an interview in regard t 

nd asked for 

the situation 

in Alabama is to the enforcement of 
| laws, especially the prohibition laws, 

‘gave out the following: 

“Several days ago I came direct 

from Washington, to Hirmingham to 
| attend to some {opal | litigation in 
which the state was interested and to 

be present at the rate hearing now 

in progress befor Judge W. 8S. Thor- 
|ington as special] 

of the Central of 

[against | the railroad 

‘Alabama et al 

Inquiry as to my acti 

the enfdrcement ‘of 
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ithe enforcement of 
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that when 1 am | advised pfficially thac | 

the local prose¢uting 9fficer has de- | 
clined to take ‘action in any 

| which is presented to| him upon a’ 

| proper showing, I will take such. mats 

ter up at such itime ag it may be of-| 
ficially brought to my| attention and 

act upon it as in my judgment my duty 

-in the premises requirps. 
“And in such Instances, 4 would em- 

ploy every injunctive or other process, 
. ‘necessary to njeet] the emergency.” 
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thé criminal court 
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thém | for an early 

Wray, 

hearing so that something can be done 

in the matter at 

date. : 
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Standard School Desk Mig. 

  THESE DESKS GUARANTEED FIFTEEN TEAR 
Extra’ ‘heavy castings. Wood of oak. Beautifully | finish 

The only school desk ms 
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Store of service. 

no comparison for lown 
Apr 
And more than 700 people, our loyal ; army of 

helpers, are striving as we ere, to render Pleasain 
and ¢ quick service. 

| We Have Evervthing fo Wear: 
‘e fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day, received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
pve back your money, and take back the goods. 
win You Write us and try us? 

JE would be glad of your personal acquain- 
 tance— because we know you would ap- 

preciate us ag much as we would you. | 
. We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and i in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. , || | 

‘We put prices on our merchandise {Hat have 
ess, Auality considered, 
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FORBES PIANO. 

Write,   (BIRNINGHAM, ALA, 

  
If You Want to Get 

the Very Best in 

TONE, BEAUTY AND 
WORKMANSH P| 

Which means a wrhag, to you, of all the dealers profits. The ¥oraas| 

PIANO is a Nousehold word In the South, 

and colleges, ete., are using the FORBES. Over twenty {years of fair and 

square dealings and otir IRON CLAD GUARANTEE 18 BEHIND avERY 

  

Thousands of the best sehoals 

today tor our handsome tlustrated catalog Na 74 and rons 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 

A E.E. FORBES PIANO co. 
1909 Third Avenue, : — 
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